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�     �

Chain Mail cranks again!

Although this edition is later than expected we
hope that it includes lots of interesting reading
for members. In this issue we have a major
article on bike maintenance, some advocacy tips
and our feature on the new Bike Bus.

Sometimes we should ask ourselves how we are
making a positive contribution to our society and
our environment. A real positive change for the
better. As cyclists, every time we hop on a bike
instead of driving a car we are making a
contribution. Even better if we can encourage
thousands of others to do the same. Bicycle
advocacy work is one way to make the world a
better place, and it doesn't always mean major
time commitments. Give it some thought.

The Editor.

�     �

Bike Bus

[This new development is so important that
Chain Mail has decided to give it its own major
heading. Keep a look out in future issues for
updates.]

�     �

What is the Bike Bus Concept?

"Commuting down the highway, yes the Pacific
Highway in Sydney, with the stress associated
with a weekend ride!" That was how participant
Graeme described riding with the Bike Bus. This
is the most exciting bicycle concept since the
chain was invented!!

This new commuting mode has been initiated by
Bike North as a really innovative and active way
to promote cycling. How does it work did I hear
you ask? A group of riders in close formation
riding two abreast in a single lane travel
together. They communicate so that they are all
aware of the required actions. The driver (at the
front) and the conductor (down the back) are the
key roles to ensure a successful bus.

The Bike Bus obeys all road rules and aims to
provide a reduced stress environment for
commuting. We have established a new web
page at http://galifrey.triode.net.au/BikeBus

Craig waving as he drives the Bike Bus
along the Pacific Highway.

�     �

Why do we need the Bike Bus?

The best cycle route is always the shortest,
straightest and with least hills that goes to the
destinations required. In northern Sydney this
means the Pacific Highway. But it's just not safe
enough out there in car land, alone on that
Highway. Cycle commuters need help.

To ride safely alone cyclists would need
spacious dedicated bicycle lanes, forward
stopping points at traffic lights, cyclists to get
away first from lights (like the buses do) and
most importantly courteous and educated car
drivers. Fairyland!!

We haven't got these things, and worse they are
not planned or even thought of by the "powers
that be". We are not waving banners, or holding
up the traffic or making a nuisance. We are
travelling from Hornsby to the city in a little over
an hour. That's great going by comparison to
any other mode of transport in the morning
peak.

We are also demonstrating that cycling can be
efficient, fast and even fun when the conditions
are poor. Until we fix the problems the BikeBus
is the best way to quickly commute the long
distance from Hornsby down to the city.

�     �
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Can you get a seat on the bus?

Sure you can get a seat and we need a few
more passengers to make the route viable. We'd
love you have you on board.

But like every Bike North ride this one is graded.
To ride in the Bus everyone needs to be fit and
strong and experienced in traffic. We believe
that a variety of buses will eventually run but the
first one is running at an average of about 25
km/hr. Give it a trial yourself. If you can maintain
an average of 25km/hr over undulating terrain
for an hour then give our bus driver Craig a call
on 9482 3060.

But you need more than basic fitness. You need
to have your bike in excellent condition and be
self sufficient in terms of punctures and
mechanical problems and be able to make your
own way if a breakdown occurs. (The bus may
not stop.)

Oh, there is one more skill you need - to be able
to ride in a close group. This is easier to say
than do and the group have adopted a series of
hand signals and calls to improve coordination.
Practice is the only answer and Craig can give
you all the tips you need. When starting out you
would ride next to an experienced rider and
"learn the ropes".

If this all sounds a bit daunting then you
probably wouldn't have ever considered
commuting down the highway. Rest assured that
with some fitness and skills training this commute
is not beyond the reach of most Bike North
riders.

The best way to be involved and be up to date
is to join the BikeBus_chat email list. Simply mail
a request to our friendly email manager (and
Greenspeed recumbent tricycle Bike Bus
conductor) Keith Griffin at
keith@galifrey.triode.net.au.

�     �

What is the BIKE BUS timetable?

The BikeBus is a viable means of transport
because it will deliver you from Hornsby to the
city in one hour. Here's how it does that:
•  Hornsby 6:40
•  Wahroonga 6:48
•  Turramurra 6:52
•  Pymble 6:56
•  Gordon 7:00
•  Lindfield 7:05
•  Roseville 7:08
•  Chatswood 7:12
•  Artarmon 7:16
•  St Leonards 7:20

•  Crows Nest 7:24
•  Nth Sydney 7:30
•  CBD (York St) 7:40

What days does it run? It depends on the group
but it is planned to run at least one day per
week, hopefully more. Again, call Craig on 9482
3060.

�     �

NOTICE
Bike North Meeting

8pm, Thursday February 17

At the Upstairs Meeting Room, at the Macquarie
University Gymnasium. Enter from Culloden Rd

near the corner of Waterloo Rd.

(Note: For motor vechicle drivers, the University
imposes a parking fee, even late at night.)

Special meeting featuring
Ian Humphries

talking about

Recumbent bicycles (with bicycle)
and the famous

Paris - Brest - Paris Endurance Event
(see article from last issue)

Contact Michael Chow on 9874 1461
for more information.

�     �

Sydney Recumbent Riders

Ian Humphries 9550 2805

The next Sydney Recumbent Riders meeting/
demo ride day will be at Centennial Park on
Sunday February 20, meeting near the main
kiosk between 9am and 11am. Special guest
that day will be Jean Seay from the USA, who is
secretary of the IHPVA and co-editor of Human
Power and IHPVA news. There will also be a
fully faired two wheeled speed machine there.
The ride won't be fast. Contact Ian if you need
more details.

�     �

Just Cycling

Rides Program

The Bike North Rides Program for February
March and April are at the back of Chain Mail as
usual, packed with friendly, fun and challenging
rides.

�     �
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Big Big Ride - time is running out !!

What are you doing from 25 March to 9 April??
The place to be at this time is on the BNSW Big
Big Ride from Tweed Heads to Sydney. The ride
is filling up fast so if you haven't done it, now is
the time to ring and book your place. Entry time
is officially past, but you may still get in if you
hurry. Adult entry fee is $880 for 16 glorious
days. There is fun, socialising and of course 14
cycling days averaging 79 km per day. Call
1800 68 68 54 to register.

�     �

Updates

Bicentennial Park, Homebush

Anyone who has recently cycled in Bicentennial
Park Homebush knows that there major
roadworks going on that have disrupted cycle
access. Chain Mail has been told that the
proposed main cycle access way is down Oulten
Avenue crossing over a new bridge on Powells
Creek near the Field Studies Centre. It will then
continue along the pathway between the
parklands and the wetlands then out through
the exit gate onto Bennelong Road.

The cycleway will not go to join the Millenium
Parklands through the wetlands, near the
saltmarsh or the waterbird refuge where the bird
hide is.

We were also told that the Millennium Parklands,
to the north and west are currently managed by
OCA under the Olympic Minister as opposed to
Bicentennial Park which is managed by a Board
of Trustees (who volunteer their time) under the
Environment Minister. A decision relating to the
future management of Millennium Parklands will
be made after the Olympics but it would seem to
make sense to combine the parks and their
managerment.

�     �

Advocacy Issues

Write a letter to your local newspaper

One of the simplest and easiest ways to be
involved in advocacy for better cycle facilities is
to write a letter to your local paper. Choose a
single issue or problem relating to cycling and
write a few words. Stick to the point, and write
boldly. To be published the letter must be timely
and newsworthy, preferably responding to a
current issue.

Congratulations to Bike North member John
Drake for his letter in the Northern Districts Times
requesting extension of Bike Plan 2010 to

include a Rail Trail through the missing link from
Eastwood to Hornsby.

�     �

Bike Plan 2010
Reply from the Ministers Office

The Rail Trail group wrote to the NSW Minister
for Transport, Carl Scully, requesting further
information about Bike Plan 2010.

The is extracted from a letter in response by
Reba Meagher on hehalf of the Minister. First
she thanks us for our positive support for Bike
Plan 2010 and notes our comments and issues.
Then says:

the Bike Plan 2010 could only list those
priority projects that could be funded and
implemented within the timeframe of the
next ten years. it would not have been
possible to list ALL the desirable routes
but it is seen as important to develop a
connected network of cycle facilities across
the whole of Sydney

Ms Meagher indicated that Bike Plan 2010 was
distributed to councils  and they would be
expected to include the Plan as an input to
local bicycle planning. Further that:

At present specific details of the proposed
routes mentioned in your letter are not yet
available. The RTA is about to begin site
investigations and detailed design for the
Rail Trail from Concord West to Eastwood.
During this stage of the project the
proposed plans will be discussed with
BNSW relevant councils and community
groups to assist in achieving the best
result. The other projects are expected to
be completed within the time frame as
outlined in Bike Plan 2010 with detailed
plans being developed in a rolling program
over the next ten years. The estimated
cost funding and staging of construction
for each project will not be available until
investigation and detailed  designs have
been completed."

This indicates that funds will be allocated one
project at a time which gives little concrete
commitment to the long term and makes it very
simple to change the plan mid-stream.

�     �

Retail News

Bike shop at Castle Hill

Various members have made contact with
Beven Callaghan at the Bike Shop of Castle Hill
in the main shopping centre on Old Northern
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Road. Beven is keen to help Bike North
members, so if you are out that way drop in for
friendly service.

�     �

Bike Bits

3 Minute Bike Safety Check

Here is a 3-minute safety check that you should
perform every time you ride. Remedy problems
as soon as possible. No bike in an unsafe
condition should be ridden. If in doubt ask for
advice.
1. Wriggle front and rear wheel bearings side to

side. There should be no movement.
2. Spin wheels and check for free rotation and

that the brakes don't rub.
3. Check for tyre damage and remove foreign

matter embedded in the tyre rubber.
4. Check tyre pressures by finger pressure.

(Learn what the correct pressure should feel
like.)

5. Inspect wear on brake blocks and that they
contact the rims correctly.

6. Inspect cables for damage and correct brake
adjustment.

7. Wriggle pedal cranks side to side. There
should be no movement.

8. Hold front brake on and gently rock headset
bearing. Looseness or knocking requires
fixing.

9. Check that pedals rotate freely but are not
loose.

10. Check that reflectors and bell are present
and operating effectively.

11. Check axle nuts or quick releases are tight.

�     �

Zen and the Art of Bicycle Maintenance

Michael Chow

Every January, I begin an annual ritual -
servicing my bike from top to bottom, front to
back. It wasn’t always so – for many years, as a
non mechanically minded person, I didn’t realize
that bikes needed maintenance. In fact, I didn’t
even know that bike chains needed lubrication!

It was only when I bought a new mountain bike
a few years ago that I bothered buying a bicycle
book (John Harland’s Australian Bicycle Book, I
think) and a whole new world of bike
maintenance opened for me. From that simple
book, I discovered that bikes actually needed
maintaining and servicing, and that bike chains
love oil/lube. Bike parts gets loose, worn and
dirty from constant use. Grease or lube, so
essential for proper operation of the parts, can
break down or get contaminated through use,
especially in wet conditions. Further, parts go

out of adjustment and grease can dry even if
the bike just sits still in the garage.

From that time on, bike maintenance has been a
devotion/religious experience for me (well, not
quite but my wife thinks so). I started reading
articles on bike maintenance in bike magazines
and on the 'net, and keeping a collection of
good articles in a folder. I have also acquired a
veritable library of bike maintenance books as
well as a good selection of bike tools.

I also attended both intermediate and advanced
bike maintenance courses run by Bicycle NSW
at Bicentennial Park. Russ, the mechanic, is a
non-intimidating, patient, clear and careful
teacher.

And so, I began servicing my bike. Not all at
once but bit by bit. It took me hours to learn to
adjust / change cantilever brakes and it certainly
wasn’t Zen-like in any sense. But, I got the hang
of it and now it only takes me a couple of
minutes per brake pad.

Another thing I learnt from Russ was how to true
up my wheels. I felt confident enough to try
myself the next day but got the wheel so out of
whack, I ended up taking it to the bike shop to
get it fixed! But, after a few goes, I’ve got the
technique right and do a pretty good job (even if
I do say so myself).

Must admit though that, even now, I don’t do
everything on my bike. I take it to the shop for
things I’m not confident about or don’t have the
tools for. I’m talking about bottom brackets and
bent rear derailleur hangers here. [Sounds like
the result of some "bicycle trauma" to me. Ed.]

And I’ve had lapses and have dropped my bike
into the shop for a full service. However, on one
occasion, it came back all adjusted differently to
how I liked it or what Russ taught me and I had
to re-adjust everything. What a waste!

And so, I began this annual ritual of servicing my
bike. Not all at once or from the first moment of
the New Year but sometime in January each
year, I start working on bits and pieces. May be,
I’ll open the front hub first and check the ball
bearings and cones and change them and re-
grease them. Then, as I feel like it, I’ll move on
to brakes and cables and so on and so forth. All
in all, it probably takes me about a week or two
or more before I finish checking everything. And
then it is all done for another year.

I’ll check other things from time to time when I
clean the bike after a long, wet ride or as I
notice things. I like having a bike that is not
spotlessly clean but is working well mechanically.
I think it’s important. It gives me confidence
when I’m going down that big hill at 55 km per
hour. [55? that's not a BIG hill. Ed] It’s nice to
know you checked the brakes yourself and you
know that you’ll stop when you need to.
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And believe it or not, it can be a Zen-like
experience fixing your bike (apologies to Robert
M Pirsig).

�     �

Annual Maintenance List

Michael Chow and Doug Stewart

Here’s an annual maintenance list that might be
useful for you. Once a year we recommend that
your bike should be stripped down, all the
components cleaned, lubricated and
reassembled with worn out or broken parts
replaced. If you ride a large number of
kilometres or ride in the dust or rainy conditions
then maintenance should be more frequent.

Some tasks may need special tools available,
but most can be done using simple tools.
Lubricate is with grease or oils as appropriate.
This list should be read in conjuction with a good
book on bike maintenance. (In the notes below
SCLR means Strip/ Clean/ Lubricate/
Reassemble.)

Brakes
•  SCLR front and rear brake pivots, bushes

and brake levers.
•  Clean, face up and/or replace brake blocks

as necessary.
•  Re-position brake blocks carefully.

Cables
•  Replace damaged cables and cable outer

casings.
•  Lubricate cables inners (except for teflon-

lined cables).
•  Adjust cable tension at the anchor bolts and

barrel adjusters.

Hubs
•  SCLR front and rear axles and wheel

bearings.
•  Inspect, lubricate and adjust axle nut quick-

release levers.

Wheels
•  Check rims. More than 3 mm lateral or vertical

movement requires trueing.
•  Clean rims and spokes. Replace any that are

bent, dented or beyond repair.

Tyres
•  Remove any embedded gravel or glass from

tread or tyre walls. Inspect for cuts or gaping.
•  Replace damaged tyres.
•  Check tyre pressure is correct.

Chain
•  Replace chain if it is excessively worn.
•  Check chain for frozen links.
•  Soak chain in a solvent to clean .
•  Reassemble and lubricate.

Cranks and bottom bracket
•  Check chainrings for wear and replace if

necessary.

•  Check crank arms are tight on axle and not
cracked, chipped or broken.

•  SCLR bottom bracket if serviceable,
otherwise replace worn unit.

Pedals
•  Replace cracked pedal bodies.
•  SCLR pedal bearings.
•  Replace damaged toe clips or frayed straps.
•  For clipless pedals, SCLR mechanism, and

check tension setting.

Derailleurs
•  SCLR front and rear derailleurs.
•  Check operation and adjust as necessary.

Steering Headset
•  SCLR upper and lower parts of the headset.
•  Reassemble and check adjustment.

General
•  Check frame alignment and all the tubes for

dents and damage.
•  SCLR seat post and handlebar stem.
•  Check all mounting bolts are tight for

components and accessories especially
racks.

•  Check that front and rear reflectors, wheel
reflectors, pedal reflectors, and bell are in
place and working correctly.

•  Check handgrips or tape for damage.
•  Clean, wax and polish frame and

components (except wheel rims).

�     �

For Sale

Touring Saddle. Selle Bassano Trek Touring
saddle. 160mm wide, 273mm long, weighs
335g. This saddle is brand new comes as
standard equipment on the high quality Trek
520 Touring bike. Very comfortable but just a bit
too wide for the owner. $60 ono. Contact Doug
Stewart.

�     �
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Girls Bike. Gemini, mountain style 24" wheel
size. Razzamatazz rainbow colours orange /
yellow / green with fluro orange gel seat. 12
Shimano SIS gears. Polygon brakes. Suit 8/9
years old to early teens depending on child size.
The bike is about 8 years old but has not been
overly used or abused. $200 ono. Email or ring
Carolyn (9438 1903 h, carolynn@ihug.com.au).

�     �

Wanted. 3 speed Sturmey Archer 27 inch or
700C rear wheel. You may have one in your
shed that hasn't been used since you bought
that ten-speed in the late 70's. Wayne is
building up an old fashioned bike for local travel,
so if you have a wheel (or bike) give him a call
on 9874 6977 (or email to w-
l_spencer@rocketmail.com) and suggest a
reaslistic price.

�     �

5 reasons why I like my
Sigma BC800 better than my Cateye Mity2

1. I can calibrate the Sigma to the nearest
millimetre.

2. I can re-enter the Sigma odometer
distance when I replace the battery.

3. I never reset the Sigma computer by
accident when changing mode.

4. The Sigma never resets everything
(including wheel size, odometer and
time) after being in my rucksack for an
hour.

5. The average speed on the Sigma
updates quickly and consistently.

�     �

Working Groups

Ku-ring-gai Working Group

Ian Jackson (9416 4290)
ijla@ihug.com.au

The group had their first meeting for a while
recently and it was very succesful with a quick
review of the current situation and a list of tasks
to do? The Ku-ring-gai Bike Plan was adopted
by Council in 1995 but has not yet been
implemented. It was agreed to review aspects of
the plan by undertaking saddle surveys. It was
also agreed to contact members of Council and
Council officers to catch up the most recent
thinking on cycling in the new Council.

Preliminary plans are under way to assess the
importance and viability of a route north from De
Burgh's Bridge. If built this route would link to
existing cycleways across the bridge in the Ryde

area that go both east and south and west via
the M2. If you think that this is an important
cycle route please make your thoughts known to
Ian Jackson.

A colourful and effective community promotion
was held at St Ives Village shopping centre on
Saturday 12 February. We raised the profile of
Bike North and was a lot of interest was
generated with participating members constantly
chatting to passers-by.

Photo shows Carolyn, Yaffa and Doug standing
in front our our photo display.

If anyone would like to help with aspects of the
Ku-ring-gai group, no matter how small, then
please ring Ian on the above number.

�     �

Hunters Hill Working Group

Alister Sharp (9879 3664)
jollshar@zeta.org.au

We have been in further discussions with Don
Cottee from the Council. There has been fruitful
discussions about producing a map for this area
showing bike routes and items of potential
interest to cyclists such as scenic spots, cafe's,
police station and bike shop.

There has also been discussions with Don about
the creation of the Hunters Hill Bike Plan and we
hope to undertake some saddle surveys of the
area in conjunction with council officers. The
Hunters Hill Advocacy Ride is still planned to go
ahead on February 20. Ring Alister for details of
the start time and place for this special bike ride.

�     �

Ryde Working Group

Wayne and Louise Spencer (9874 6977)
w-l_spencer@rocketmail.com

Thanks to those who participated in the Granny
Smith festival made our involvement in the
parade and our stall a great sucess. We signed
up new members and handed out maps and
brochures to raise the profile of cycling in the
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community in a positive manner. Our
participation in the parade was also well
received by the public with Mark Grimmond
a.k.a. “the clown” entertaining the crowd with his
antics while others put on a display of precision,
formation riding!!!

Work is progressing on the John Whitton bridge
with all the decking currently in place and only
the northern approach still to be completed. The
new cyclepath is expected to be opened in
March, 2000. We plan to be involved in the
opening ceremony but may not get much notice.
Keep a watch on the email news lists for details.

In some areas there seems to be conflict
between cyclists and people walking dogs on
the shared paths. If you have experienced any
difficulties please contact us, or better still write
directly to the council expressing your concerns.

As part of the need to better document possible
future routes for cycleways within Ryde, the
Ryde working group is planning a series of
saddle surveys in the first half of this year. The
dates and locations are as detailed below,
please contact us beforehand if you wish to
contribute to any of the surveys.
•  Riverside Park/Plessey Rd (Sat. 26 February)
•  Brush Farm to the River (Sun. 5 March)
•  Buffalo Creek to Top Ryde (Sat. 29 April)
•  Moncrief Dr. (E. Ryde)/Twin Rd  (Sun 14 May)

The next Ryde working group meeting is
scheduled for 8:00pm on Tuesday 22 February,
at 18 Reserve St Denistone. This meeting will be
a working meeting to prepare our submission on
the recently released Environmental Impact
Statement for Parramatta to Chatswood Rail link.
Our submission will cover areas such as bicycle
access to and parking at the railway stations
along the proposed route. If you're interested in
cycling in Ryde please come along.

�     �

Hornsby Working Group

bikenorth@galifrey.triode.net.au

Only a year ago Hornsby was looking forward to
it's share of major cycleway funding from the
promised sub-regional cycleway plan. The
release of the government's Bike Plan 2010 has
changed all that and Hornsby fairs very badly
indeed. In this area the only cycleway in Bike
Plan 2010 plan for the Hornsby area is Hornsby

to South Turramurra to be built in 2009! That
bears repeating - No major funding until 2009!

One major omission is the lack of a Rail Trail, or
indeed any form of cycleway, from the Eastwood
area to the Hornsby area in Bike Plan 2010.
This area has only one direct route - along the
main road - and there is no provision for cyclists.
This is just not good enough and is a glaring
omission from the Bike Plan. We have recently
been contacted by a Hornsby Councillor who is
keen to have some active support for cycling
along this corridor.

If you are concerned at the lack of cycleway
development in Hornsby, contact Doug Stewart
(9887 1478) and we'll arrange a meeting of
concerned people.

�     �

Rail Trail Group

Carolyn New (9438 1903),
carolynn@ihug.com.au

Yaffa Gould (9420 4156),yaffa@sdr.com.au

Register as a Rail Trail Supporter

First you signed the Petition, then you sent off a
Postcard, now you can register in the Rail Trail
Supporter Program.

The Petition and Postcard have had wonderful
results bringing Rail Trails in Northern Sydney
into BikePlan 2010. Rail Trails have been and
are being built; Darvall Park in 1998, John
Whitton Bridge is almost complete and
Eastwood to Concord is about to commence
detailed design.
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But as we all know this is not enough. Far too
little, far too late. Now register as a Rail Trail
Supporter and add your name to the list of
official supporters. Lets think big! Lets aim for
100,000 supporters by the end of this year. Sign
up every member of your family right now! Then
tell your friends, neighbours, colleagues and
acquaintances. Pass on the web site address.
Invite us to speak to your community groups.
Lets spread the Supporter Program far and
wide.

How do you register? There are two options.

1). You can register on-line at our web site
http://galifrey.triode.net.au/railtrail/ or

2). Fill out the attached registration form
and return it Bike North now.

Please photocopy and distribute the form or
print more forms from the website.

Unless you request otherwise, your name will be
added to the growing list of Supporters on our
web site. Nothing else will identify you in any
publication. All other information you supply will
be used for statistics only and be shown only in
summary form. For example, "500 Turramurra
residents have registered as supporters!" No,
not yet, but which suburb can recruit the first
500?

Answer the 'tick a box' questions as they relate
to you only. Register every member of your
family, including babies, separately. Remember,
your children will be prolific Rail Trail cyclists one
day!

It's time to prove to the government the
enormous community support for Rail Trails in
Northern Sydney.

�     �

Meetings

The Rail Trail Team has agreed to meet (until
further notice) on the evening of the 3rd
Thursday of each month. Put the following dates
into your calendar:
•  February 24th. 8pm at 57 Wood St Lane

Cove. (Note day moved to avoid the Bike
North General meeting.)

•  March 16th
•  April 18th (note day moved to Tuesday due

to Easter)
•  May 18th
•  June 15th
•  July 20th

Check your latest News Bulletin on rt_news or
contact Carolyn New on 9438-1903 for agenda
and location close to each date.

�     �

Ride for Charity and a Rail Trail

The Rail Trail Team is always looking for ways to
increase our profile in the local community and
work towards that goal of 100,000 Supporters.
With this in mind, we are trialling participation in
charity rides accompanied of course with
appropriate publicity.

The Tour de Hills Bicycle Classic on March 19th
is a good place to start, with a great choice of
rides too! While we all want to ride the Rail Trails,
it's our children who desperately need them.
This charity ride is a fundraiser for Kemo Kare 4
Kids. A fun day out, raise money for charity and
help build our children's future safe cycling.

If you're already planning to ride and/or
fundraise, think about also promoting Rail Trails
in this Bicycle Classic.

�     �

Rail Trail on the Internet reminder

web site at:
http://galifrey.triode.net.au/railtrail/

News email list is open to subscribers:
rt_news@galifrey.triode.net.au

Chat email list is open to subscribers:
rt_chat@galifrey.triode.net.au

To subscribe to these services send an email to
‘Listserv@galifrey.triode.net.au’ with the
subscribe command in the body of the message.

For the news service it is ‘subscribe rt_news’

For the chat services it is ‘subscribe rt_news’

You can subscribe to both lists in the one email,
just put the commands on separate lines.

�     �

Internet Reminders

Bike North Web site:

http://galifrey.triode.net.au/BikeNorth

RailTrail Web site:

http://galifrey.triode.net.au/RailTrail

BikeBus Web site:

http://galifrey.triode.net.au/BikeBus

Bike North email address

BikeNorth@galifrey.triode.net.au



Bike North Rides Program Contact: Doug Stewart 9887 1478

All persons joining our rides do so as volunteers in all respects and as such accept sole responsibility for any injury
howsoever incurred and Bike North and the appointed ride contacts cannot be held liable in respect of any injury or
damage resulting from participants engaging in any such ride activity. Riders under 16 must be accompanied by a
cycling adult carer. An SAA approved helmet is legally required by all participants on all rides. Essential equipment
also includes a bicycle in good working order, water bottle and a good sense of fun. Money, tasty snacks, a tyre
pump, a tube and/or repair kit and appropriate tools are handy as well, but you can usually borrow them if required
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February 2000

Date : Saturday 5 February

Ride : Parramatta Valley Cycleway

Grade : Easy Distance : 25km

Contact :  Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)

Starts at: Meadowbank Wharf at 7:30am. Ride
via the PVC west to the Parramatta area. Coffee
at the wharf and return to the starting point.

Date : Sunday 6 February

Ride : Lane Cove Park

Grade : Medium Distance : 45km

Contact : Keith and Fran Griffin  9614 0777 (H)
0414 187 427 (M)

Starts at : Eastwood Station 7:00am. Ride up to
the corner of M2 and Pennant Hills Rd on quiet
backstreets, down the M2 to the river park and
return to Eastwood via Macquarie Uni.

Date : Saturday 12 February

Ride : Saturday in the Park

Grade : Easy/Medium Distance : 35km

Contact : Wayne Spencer 9809 1875 (H)

Starts at : Eastwood Station (west side) at
10:00am. Travel via the M2 to Lane Cove
National Park. Time for morning tea in the park,
or a few extra laps of the park. Then return to
Eastwood via the M2.

Date : Sunday  13 February

Ride : Concord for coffee and cake

Grade : Easy Distance : 30 kms

Contact :  Michael Chow 9874 1461  (H)

Starts at : Eastwood Station (west side).
Another of our favourite rides out to the
patisserie at Concord for a bit of indulgence.

Date : Saturday  19 February

Ride : Botany Bay Bacon

Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 70km

Contact : Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)

Starts at : Meadowbank Wharf at 7:00am. Ride
via Homebush and the Cooks River Cycleway to
Botany Bay. A light breaky at our favourite cafe
at Brighton is followed by a brisk return ride to
our starting point.

Date : Sunday 20 February

Ride : Advocacy Ride Hunters Hill

Grade : Easy Distance : tba

Contact : Alister Sharp 9879 3664 (H)

Starts at : This is a special opportunity for
residents of Hunters Hill and/or those who ride
there, to meet and join with those in the
community who are working to provide better
and safer cycling facilities. Ring Alister for
details.

Date : Sunday  27 February

Ride : Hornsby - Bobbin Head Circuit

Grade : Medium Distance : 25km

Contact :  Mark Grimmond 9456 5291 (H)

Starts at : Western side of Hornsby Station at
8:00am. Ride from Hornsby to Mt Colah and
then Bobbin Head for a quick break. Return to
Hornsby via Wahroonga and Turramurra.

March 2000

Date : Saturday 4 March

Ride : Homebush Loop

Grade : Easy Distance : 25km

Contact : Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)

Starts at : Meadowbank Wharf at 7:30am.
Travel via the PVC, Silverwater Bridge & the
Olympic site taking in all the latest features. A
nice coffee venue and then return via the Ryde
Bridge cycleway.

Date : Sunday 5 March

Ride : Cycleways and Roads

Grade : Medium Distance : 40km

Contact : Keith and Fran Griffin 9614 0777 (H),
0414 187 427 (M)

Starts at : Eastwood Station 7:30am. Ride to
Meadowbank wharf, then along the cycleway to
Rydalmere wharf and on to Parramatta (short
stretch of Victoria Rd). Tackle the North Rocks
Road hill to Carlingford and return to Eastwood
either on the M2 and Vimiera Rd, or by
backroads - decision to be taken by the group
on the day.



Bike North Rides Program Contact: Doug Stewart 9887 1478
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damage resulting from participants engaging in any such ride activity. Riders under 16 must be accompanied by a
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Date : Saturday  11 March

Ride : Akuna Bay

Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 70km

Contact : Wayne Spencer 9874 6977 (H)

Starts at : Eastwood Station (west side) at 7:00
am.  Phone before for further details.

Date : Saturday 18 March

Ride : Been to Narrabeen?

Grade : Hard Distance : 85km

Contact : Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)

Starts at : West side of Eastwood Station at
7:00am riding via St Ives and Oxford Falls to
coffee at Narrabeen. Return loop via Church
Point and Terrey Hills. Lots of Hills, some traffic.
1km of dirt road. Fit riders only.

Date : Sunday  19 March

Ride : Up to Bobbin Head

Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 50km

Contact : Michael Chow 9874 1461 (H)

Starts at:   West side of Eastwood  Station at
7.30am. Ride via Turramurra to Bobbin Head for
coffee and then ride back again. A few big
climbs.

Date : Sunday  26 March

Ride : Galston and Berowa

Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 40/60km

Contact :  Brian Willis  9807 6439 (H)

Starts at 7:30 at east side of Eastwood
Station, or for shorter ride join at west side of
Hornsby Station. Fresh country air, the
occasional hill and a coffee stop. Call before for
further details and time for joining ride at
Hornsby.

April 2000

Date : Saturday 1 April
Ride : Cake Shop Stop at Terrey Hills
Grade : Easy Distance : 20km
Contact : Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)
Starts at: Cranks Bike Shop at St Ives at
8:00am. Travel via Mona Vale Rd to Terrey Hills
for an easy ride. Cake Shop stop and then
return to St Ives. (To make this a medium ride try
the extension from Eastwood Station starting at
7:00am and returning to the same point to make
this a 45km ride.) Call for more details.

Date : Sunday 2 April
Ride : The M2 and West

Grade : Medium Distance : 45km
Contact : Keith and Fran Griffin  9614 0777 (H),

0414 187 427 (M)
Starts at : 8:00am at Cnr Pennant Hills Rd and
M2 (if you need it there is parking available
nearby - call us for information) - ride along M2
and then through back streets to UWS Quakers
Hill - return on similar route.

Date : Sunday  9 April
Ride : Cowan to Calga
Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 60km
Contact : Brian Willis 9807 6439 (H)
Starts at : Starts at Cowan Station at 7:40 am,
Brisk ride through magnificent Hawkesbury River
Valley on quiet roads. Return via Brooklyn for
coffee and gateaux. Phone to confirm.

Date : Saturday  15 April
Ride : Bacon Bikes and Brighton
Grade : Medium/Hard Distance : 70km
Contact : Doug Stewart 9887 1478 (H)
Starts at : Meadowbank Wharf at 7:00am to ride
via the Cooks River Cycleway to Botany Bay. A
late breakfast snack with good coffee before
retracing our route.

Date : Sunday 16 April
Ride : Fly over to Concord
Grade : Easy/Medium Distance : 35km
Contact : Michael Chow 9874 1461 (H)
Starts at : Meadowbank Wharf at 7.30am. Ride
via Gladesville Bridge, Birkenhead and
Drummoyne to Concord for some patisserie.
Ride slowly back to Meadowbank. Mostly on
cycleways.

Date : Sunday  30 April
Ride : Hornsby to Pie in the Sky
Grade : Easy/medium Distance : 40km
Contact : Mark Grimmond 9456 5291 (H)
Starts at : West side of Hornsby Station at
8:00am. Ride to the café overlooking Brooklyn
for morning tea and then back to Hornsby.



North Shore Line RAIL TRAIL SUPPORTER
REGISTRATION FORM

Main Northern Line

I support the Rail Trail team’s campaign for a continuous high quality cycleway connecting the City and
the Homebush Bay Olympic site with the northern Sydney gateway at Hornsby.

I support the Rail Trail team’s campaign for a comprehensive engineering design to be completed as a
priority so that building work can commence during the current term of government.

___________________ _____________________ ___/___/___
Print Full Name Signature Date

Cycling Habits Questionnaire

First Name:

Surname:

Suburb:

Postcode: Please do not publish my name �

Age: tick either    Under 18 � or 18 or over �
Note: Only name will be published. Other details are for statistics and will be published only in summary form.

1.  How would you use the Rail Trail?

� Transport � Commute to work or school � Recreation

� Exercise � Other – walking, rollerblading, wheelchair

2.  What destination would you cycle to?

� Work � School / College / University � Visit friends

� Shops � venue for recreation e.g. sporting field � just ride around

3.  How often do you currently cycle?

�  most days � 1-3 days p/week � 1-3 days p/month � occasionally

4.  How often will you cycle on the North Shore or Main Northern Line Rail Trail?

�  most days � 1-3 days p/week � 1-3 days p/month � occasionally

Comments:

Please return completed form to: Rail Trail Supporter, c/- BikeNorth, PO Box 719, Gladesville NSW 1675

For more information about Rail Trails visit our web site at http://galifrey.triode.net.au/RailTrail/


